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THE PRESIDENT OP THE DOUGH-PlidE
CONVENTION--A REMINISCENCE te:WD

A PROFITABLE EXAMPLE:
While we were casually looking die and Jist-..

ening to the proceedings of the Ccinyeoio:
which assembled and adjourned in thisoityfee-
terday,, a siglit, ,thePreisident of that body
recalled,tke past, and.'ievived the inCidents of
tiorpoiiticalestruggles that are now, regarded
as having biltn the initial movements In the'
great'rebellion which has` beenconvulsiig tttb
country for more than a year. 'Frands:it.,
Hughes has a history in connection math the
politics of Pennsylvania, which no effort of his
own should have been left untried to smother
or atleast not to have revived ;but as•we find
him true to his.anteeedents, and, emulous now
as heretofore to Wing disgrace MY his country,
by contributing to the deception of his coun-
trymen, we cannot refrain from bringing up
the past and comparing it with thepresent con-
dition of such'locofoco leaders.

It is well established that, the arrangements
and the plans of the leaders in the slaverhold-,
ars' rebellion, were in course of 'preparation
and secret development for many years. The
politicians of the south never 'made a move-
ment, or supporteda policy in any administra-
tion, for the past thirty yearsiunlese they
were,convinctithet doing so,they would
becontributing tothesuccess Of their Taring
efforts ofnullification or secession. Thus,when
Horsy Clay was nominated for the Presidency,
and.when thellrearts the, American people
were filled with admirationfor his great service
and brilliant talents, the Democratic party
placed on their ticket • JamesK. Polk, the in-
ferior of Clay in talent, experience and patriot-
ism as a statesman, and in no way to be com-
pared tohim asafriend and advocate of the Ines-

desisned toadvance the true interests and
develop the real wealth of the nation. Henry
Clay was the friend of thelaboring man and me-
chanic—not a friend by fulsome or idle adula-
tion, but his advocate when capital or epecn-

-1 ation sought the use of the energy of the one
or the genius of the other, at the sacrifice of
the vital welfare of both. In that contest,
Henry Clay would have carriedNew York and
Pennsylvania, had it not been for the frauds
and false-Woe& of the leasers of theDemocratic
party. In Pennsylvania, `l.erticularly, the
fraud was open and bold, by the —a....u.slisris
of .such men as Francis W. Hughes, w!aListek oalai&l. Ina -

wasa biter tariff man than Barry Clay." The in-
the.nce of Mr,•Hughes, then, far exceeded his
influence. now, and the result- re "?..1 j; ;
tion of t and asa portion of the
history of the country. When Pennsylvania
interests were at stake in the question of the
Tariff, when the interests and the industry of
all the free states were involved in that ques-
tion, by a treachery as base as that which now
arms itself for the assassination of loyal :men,
those interests weresacrificed in thecasting vote

•of George M. Dallas, defeating the Tariff of
'46. Then followed that other Democratic
monstrosity, the admission of Texas, by which
the war with Mexico was provoked. All those
acts were links in the chain of that rebellion
which seeks to girdle and destroy the Union,
and thestartling co-incident inthetransaction is
the fact that the tool who played such an im-
portant part in furthering the cause of slavery
and thus necessarily the cause of treason, turns
up now as the President of a Convention con-
vened to give aid and comfort to traitors.
Francis W. Hughes, who eo wantonly and un-
scrapionely sacrificed the laboring interests of
the whole North, by a fraud which defeated
the immortal Clay, will again attempt to play
his old gameby insisting that men who openly
offered sympathy to armed conspirators, are as
loyal as those who are in the field periling
their lives in a contest for the Union. We
warn the people in time against such tricksters.
Let Pennsylvania remember the frauds by
which her labor and her mineral and agricul-
tural resources were sacrificed, and the fraud
now about to be perpetrated for the sacrifice of
the Unionovill prove amostdisgraceful failure.

Boa. Taoism E. 00011:11A11 seems to have
earned the resentment of the York Gazette, for
some goad action on his part, as that journal
takes peculiar delight in stating that the Re-
publican Convention of Dauphin county refused
to instruct our delegates to the State Conven-
tion in his favor for Auditor GeneraL The
motive Which induced, this misstatement of
what is a well known fact, cannot of course be
reached by any explanation wemay make, but
we nevertheless deem it doe toAuditorGeneral
Cochran to assure his friends in York county,that the Republicans of Dauphin county not.only rejected a resolution which sought to re-lieve our delegates to the State Conventionfrom instruction, but they passed resolutionsunmistakably instructing those delegates infavor of Thomas E. Cochran for Auditor Gen-eral. In thin city Mr. Cochran is highly es-teemed for his virtues and manly accomplish-
ments, by the society inwhich he moves, whilehis official acts, since he has bean at the bead
of the Auditor General's Department of theCommonweaith; have wonfor him a confidenceamong those having business with his Depart-ment, such as few Auditor Generals heretoforeenjoyed. Will the Cantle :frankly state thesefacts as due to an honorable citizen of York?

Hos. OHARLsa W. Hamm, President Judge
of Schuylkill county, isdead. His funeral oc..
curs to-day. He died at the reeideacfrof his
sister,Mrrs: Dothiell, in Sunbury '2d-infit,aged;
60 years.

A BASE LIE EXPOSED
The plan adopted by the journals which first

opposed, all the efforts to put down rebellion by,

if Ita

forge of arms, tizi,pmlgrrass.".tbe govern:
at illits prisent o*rations, islto array the.
whiteimen of therteith aodnitthe admin-if."

is, on of Abraham Ancoln, lon the plea that
0
- °Ake resujh of the efforts thils to crush

"i- ..n, has been to fill the northern states
~,

-...,,.-

, holdes of aishumcipitteft nway' slaves,
who are daily coming incompetition Rith white
labor, and are threatening, of course, the de-

" Ilf•the 'Whiter Imes '''lltifiMerify and
progress. Almost every Breckenridge organ
that we open contains an announcement or an

t il/ 4.1itikikof this character. •The Patriot started
ne offWAS shiriaktiy dEedating tharaegrcies

,
ere employed to cut the gran in the capitol

i vermilitipt AtTP-1)19,14r ?f ~wN!P.RenI
ere actuallyorpepedto stand in idleness and

' hold the mere iikki'kniite employment of the

Mil !he -we e,-Xpiged this contemptible
bricaVon„and show,ed that tarp negrees,:in
notion were employed ,by,a Democrat, the

3., atniet.,xeipsed in dogged silence to make an

latuttionnnof its falsehood, and suffered its
iegiratiti on thissubject tobecirculated for theefigovind the 41000.Pk“40.049 100V0
ineoracy. ~;,.,.n.,,, '3 • , -,'

4 1 Another strOof ,t,,ittKire description, Mr&
tich we believe was cop edby the Patriot, is

to the effect that hiesars. Wood, Woriell.& cot
had employed, a number of "contrabands" in
the Cambria iron works. This story has been
going the rounds of the loixdoop press. It has
been magnified until many peoPie believe that
negroes are actually crowding white men from
places of employment, thus degrading labor by
a reductiob of wages and threatening with
starvation thelaboring men of Pennsylvania.
But , the. truth spoils the whole story, and an
expose shows that the firm 'alluded to, never 1
employed a single contraband, heretofore or
now,. at the 'Cambria ironworks. The entire
report and publication of such employment of
negroes Was gotten tip'by the Democratic press
of Pennsylvania to mislead the.honest laboring
men of the state into the support of a corrupt
Minbination about to be entered into for the

~Purpose of bringing the war Oa close by humil-
iating the national government. The labor is
worthy of the Democratic party, after it has
contributed the excuses for and the resources
to carry ,on rebellion. . '.

'

TSE ThVE EVA.. a2ME.
Not distant, it is to be hoped, is the day

when .Great Ibitain can be informed by our
governmentthat her colonial empire does not
embrace the United States. There is arational
limit to patient & rbearance in national affairs.
Offensiveiknd impertineet as the language of
the public men of Great Britian hasconstantly
been respecting affairs oath's side theAtlantic,
the manner in which the government and peo-
ple of England have acted towards the federal
authority, caps the climax, !Ind' leaves their
action withouta parallel in the intercourse of
nations.. From,first to last, Great Britian has
been our cringing or our domineering enemy.
British Statesmen have decried American pro-

imua *. etentatione of the
the contempt and ridicule of the worl rI ..

journals have belied American proweim and
valor in battle, American genius and energy in

• d suleueo, until the perversity
with which this species of lying has been car-
ried on,proved tothreople of thiscountry and
tothe worldithitt Eatlignunin-lueraa
toslander a rival as they are prone to oppress
an unequal contestant hi the race of nations.—
Thetime will comeere long, when thi, intoler-
ably meddlesome disposition of Great Britain
will be resented in another manner. The tem-
pertoward us is constantly unfriendly,captious,
quarrel seeking. Ithas been manifeited in all
possible modes, short of open hostility. Nen-
ttality hag been a cover for aid and encourage-
ment tothe rebellion. The reirpartiality for
the-rebel cause is hardly dieguisett As there-
hellion draws towards its close, the mindsof the
peoplewill he turned tounsettled balances with
the European potters. eilrhat energies would
be evoked in a quarrel with Great Britain let
those compute who know the intensity of Irish
hatred against Ireland's oppressor.

A KILITARr ITEM.
The Home Guard of the State must amount

to within ten or fifteen thousand men, and ad-
ded to thesethere are not lesiti,than fifteen or
twenty thousand more able men,, who have
heretofore been attached to military organisa-
tions, and who fully underatand the routine of
thedrill and theititteotarins. Thus then, al low-
ing a falling off from combined numbers,
of five thousand men, for reasons which cannot
now be assigned, there would be a force'Of
thirty thOusind men, readyikence for active
duty. Thirty thousand men perfect in the man-
nal—possessing aknowledge of what isrequir-
ed of a soldier; would 'rept need much train-
ing fer field service's. •An appeal,to these men,
that there sertticei areimperatively demanded
in the field, will have the effect of bringing
themforward, as our othercontributions were
made, with little delay and greatenthusiasm.
Thirty thousand men, thus sent forward in
few days or even weeks, by. Pennsylvania,
would change affairs in the south, and un7
doubtadlyputi an end,to • the war., Will these
efficient and gallant Peimsylvmdarta, think of
thismoat important trui.h. The safetyof the Re-
publie is in their hands. qod and future gen-
erations .will hold them responsible for that
safety. In the name of God and our country,
then, let this reitioneibillty be promptly met
and gallantly discharged.

grozrawaiz JACKSON seems to have certainly
expiated his crimes as a traitor on the battle
field instead of the gallows. There is no doubt
of his death, and thus the rebel cane is de-
prived of the services of a desperate villainas
wellas an officer of great capatity and enter-
prise: Sb our bona In the stetWof "GeOrgia.-
1118proper WO wasThomas Jefferson Jackson,

and how-he-obtained his sobriquet of "Stone-
wall," Is a mattet of uncertainty. we believe
that it orighililly 'belonged to a brigade of Vir-
giniarebels which he mom:l=od. His activi-
ty, however, made him a division.commander,
and hider of an 'army. Hesus-tallied three severe defeatshaooaree Of

famonlimma it a i) Cetegrap4,- bag kffizatting,-
operations. The first was admirtfii—li
Patterson's corps atFalling Watentits, second
by Shield; at Winchester, and the, third by

I?rement at Cross Keys. But hie successful

foitewere telling. The first was his winter
laidfrom Winchester to Martinsburg,Romney,

th, RanctOek and other places, a fearful
• znarch, whi9h threw many hundreds of hismen
into:the hospitals. The second was his pursuit
of Banks threugh thelheciandoah valley, after
attacking Milroy in the mountains. Hie suc-
cessful return through thevalley, fighting Fre-
montat. Cross Keys, and Shields. at Port Re-
public, was _even more remarkable. These
wereefforts at swift Imin:thing and shrewd ma-
nceuvre, and though he achieved successes he
filled the Virginia towns with his, disabled sol-
'dine. •The latest ntunber of the Richmond
PisPalch 40.61

,
Yelf,PIS that 'Pthe hospitals in

around Obirlotteettillt ;...Qt with
wounded soldiers of Jackson's command, and
They continue to arrive:"

TEE BATTLE
- oft NDAY.

We find by reference, to thlltich,nd
ciminar's .atsVifht 24 the lisittleeihfoitilliii, that
the rebels admit a defeat'. The Sixamater says

rievrti:l94 i.919 y,rifermFt
A. sere o the ankeeti, and tutu, out of a divi6
Ilion of l.B9lAjgan he lost, 8,000. This was
he battlti.Of White 04 Swamp. The)reliels

say that it took idacellve miles north-east of
Dortown, on the New Maiket- road. For4en
long and terriblehonis the battleraged,; ithdit
appears that, notwithstanding all Our losses,
greywere exceeded by,those of the enemy, and
we gained the" victory . The Pennsylvania Re-
serves were 'in the thickest of this fight,_ th'Sy
had been in the two previons battles at Beaver
Dam and Gaines' Mills. Theirs losses in all
these engagements were very severe. Thsy.in-
elude the conmaander.of the division,
and the commanderspf two brigades, Reynolds
and Meade, andabout half their rank and file
all told.

Our brave Pennsylvanians seem to have been
a/ways under fire in this series of battles, and
always, too, hi the front of danger, They
stood it like heroes, until at' last they were
thoroughly worn out. We a7tpected them to
do their duty, and they have proved ,that our

trust was not misplaced ; butwe cannot repress

thfeeliug of sorrow fOr their terrible sufferings,
ough.otheir good old State gathers fresh lau-
rels from their heroism. It is gratifying to

find that the-noblest tribites to their gallantry
in all these battles werepaid by the correspon-
dents of New York nelspapers, which journals
are not much in the habit of praising anything
belonging to Pennsylvania. Their gederous
justice in this instance deserves special men-
tion.

GOV. STANLEY AT WASHINGTON, N. C.
The speech of Go*. ttanly, on . the 17thult.,

a Washington, N. C.,, as republished in full
from the Newbern (N. C.) Progress, contains,

a great variety of forme, an asseriton that
he is authorized tostay, atpratent, theadvanta
of our armies into North Carolius, but that he,
cimnot much longer restrain our military forces,
if the people of that state do notvoluntarily
return tolheir allegiance. He says:
Tula-. !Tu.:clime-titSand. IJuiess` YOU 800/iOhOWspoe ton,.
abcept of honorable terms the war will go on,and the army will be fer4d in search inward.i " Why did 14.Lincoln mind met 1-4tcrutw
Vote for him. He knew thatIwas born,awong
*xi, and would stand between. you and all

and be able to suggestatich termsas you
I.l.nutt *mot. I COlOB with the ol-
iebranch, and stand, for the time being, be-

tp.itveen you and the powerful armies of the Sa-
hli°, whose onward march will sweep you

wider and necessarily. destroy your, institutions
when brought;in contact with opposing forces.
Soon it will be too late for you to accept of my
honorable terms. Thenevents anust-b8 left to:

'the, harsh and crnel..neoelsides of the justipe
vsliichis vindicated by the sword.'

1 And again:
"If this war continues, look at the conse-
ences—see what basalready taken place, see

must follow. ln Newbern there are
nWly five thouaand slaws ; they are lore ;

triore continue to comer Should the war con-
tiiine, and the //okra amp is .obliged to advance
oto the interior, that will the consequences be upon
yaw own heads; then your institutions, and
everythingyon have and own, will necessarily
be inperil."

And again : .

"Mr. Lincoln is no abolitionist. He is the
bed friend the South :has got. Look at his
proclamation to Hunter.. It is full of meaning.

"If you will not take these things into your
o*n hands, you must- abide:by the conse-
qOences. Your ports and custom-houses can
be openedin less than thirty days. lam :here
fOr your benefit, to get you out of a bad scrape
and bring you back to your allegiance.: Tell
your leaderswhat L say. Go and tell! the peo-
plewhat I have said.

I"lf.this war lasts, what is to be done ?• What
will be your condition:? I cannot say how long
1 loan remain with you, or how long it will be in way

power to avert the approaching 'danger& My in-
terests calls me away ; my affections and hope
Ofdoing good keep me here. The'Administra,
tin wants peace. The Government did notcommence the war.. lam no agentof abolition
Generals.- When required to• be such I will
leitve you and return with a heavy heart. I
will do nothing unbecominga Christian- gifutle-
man and patriot.v •

We have Do sort of doubt that Governor
Stanley tells the truth when he says that he
hois exerted his influence to prevent the march
ofour armies into North Carolina, and that he
has done so from an apprehension of injury to
slavery, which institution, as an enemy of
abolitionism, hefeels desirous to protect. We
shOuld believeit, if he did notadmit-it, just aswe believe that, General Sharmaii, when in
command at Portlioyal, was restrained 'ironsadvancing by the same colaideration, and upon
the view that "the time hadnot yet conic"

Governor Stanley doeinot say, and we do
notbelieve, that he, had.any, directions from
the President to' exercise a restraining influ-

isap upon our armies, n the interest of any
such policy.

TUN EIGHTY-FM:MN AND ONEI HMOs= AND
Taxan Itscammu.—The Eighty-fourth Pennsyl-
vania, CoL Bowman, and the OneKindred ihdTenth, Col. W. D. Lewis, haVe been ordered to
recruit. These regiments.have been under fire
ihe,, times, andin four hard fought battles, and
most,gallantly did, they sustain for bravery and
courage, the reputation of the. State. They
will be succeeded, it ittexpected, by the Ninety-
first, Col. Gr,egory, and the Ninety-ninth, Col.
Leidy. These two regiments have been sta-
tioned at Washington for some months, and
the ;pep are delighted to learn that they are
to be placed in active service. Col, Bowman
of *Se,ArOty-four*i h:PIR nliocds, and a
Srultutte of Wrt?okilif-, He, was appointed by
00,1C.1.-oArtiP tO4ll,a9a.geli.94lsetrbvt the
lath of the lamented 'lCol. Mum% pf jkOl4.
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From our Evening Riltion,of Saturday'

From Gen. MiClellates Army
I!==1

GLpig'OtSIONITS
TIE BATTLE LAST TUESDAY.

~,

E'lt, BE.L tOSS
MEM

OVA LOS .IEINEALI4 ,IN
:•

PARISON, •

The Encry . Rebtdsed and Driven
)3a

-

in Every-Fightfor`the
. - Last ThreeDay,s;

OVIViItOOrS IN FINE SPIRIT;

DESPiiOHIIB FROM GEN.•McIMICLLLN

No Fighting Since Tuesday Night.

Seventeen Gini Boats in the James
River► •

Our Troops not Boston in any Contest

The Fourth Celebrated'by the Army
=

Arrival of. the 'illprve Calalry, Flying
ArtilleryE andelnfantrY•

~~

Foantraii MORO; July 8.
At ten cec.lobkthicineming the Nellie Baker

arrived at FortressAfonrori from Harrieon'a
Landing, she having left ttere at five o'clock
this Morning.

She brings down twenty-five rebel prisoners
and bas only a few wounded on board_

The most terrific fighting tool place on.
Tuesday, and With the most brilliant success.

1 The rebels were defeated in every action and
therebel officers taken prisoners admit theloss'of at least ten thousand Men on,that day.
Our artillery was most sucositiolly, brought to
bear nearly all day, while-the rebels did but
little executionwith theirs:

Oar loss was verySala'I.when coml.-odwith
that of therebels. The Aghting on both sides
las of the most• desperate•,character. As a

Part of the rebel force were,'cut to pieces,' other
fresh troops ,were immediately marched for-.
then and piao3, an 4 hold Mani wider the hot.;
tiat fire of our artillery which wassweeping

The enemy have' been ieprdsed 'and dovtin
back in 'Ovefy ight for thd three days—
Apitiday, Tueiday and Wednesday.

Yesterday the enemy advanced about 8
orclock. In the morning and opened fire, which
was instantly returned, and severe fighting onboth:sides was kept .up for,8 hours, when. theenemy retreated with considerable 'loss, and
bindly out up ly our artillery.

This was the last fighting up to 5 ,_o'clocktitle morning.
!, Our troopsare infine spirits, and never were

more anxious to fight than they are now.—Most of our, wounded.,expressa desiratoxecover
speedily, that they oan ,again return to their
retgimenis. All seem to be very anxious to be
preseat hen Ilichmond is taken:

The steamer'John ,Brooks. has arrived with
fciur hundred wounded, and will.this evening
*yefor Annapolis. •

,The Vanderbilt Uud Ationith hive also
aicrived_with about seven hUndred additional
wounded in the former; and three hundred, inthe latter. '

LAPEB.. . •

WASHINGTON, July 5.--,The latest advices at
theWar•liepartment •from General McOlellan'sarmy are datednine o'clock yesterday' morn:::
ing, up iowhich time there bad nofight-
ing ;.

Dhc reports the arrival:of 588 rebel
prisons's, beirig a part of those taken' during
the late battles. Amopg Ahern are, severalcollonels and majors. • • •

_
.

itten. Dix has orderedall Civilians away froni
Fortress Monroe, and no person will be per 7nkittoll toPane to that Point or.the.armr.Of the
Pii•tomao,- except•those connected with the mill-
ta;ry or naval serviceof the United Statei.

STILL LAT4.I3;
' --Wrisktuaz4on, Ttuie 5.... • . .oetches have been received from General,

McClellan dated as late, as one o'clock P,84, on.
Friday the Fourth of july: . '

(TIM following is,the substance, omitting mil-itaq details Ind operation not proper for pres-
ent .

There leas been no fighting since Thursday
night, when the enemy -*ere repulsed with
great loss.

The army moved to the posltion now oc-
edpied because it affords greatly sdperior ad-
vantaged for the colveration of the gun-hoats,ofiw/Or seventeen' are now in the river pro-
Ce4ting the army.

whs *dements. of the casualitles of the eight
day'ifighting cannot yet ix) furnished. Our
forivi were not beaten in any conflict, norcopld: they be drivenfrom the field by the ut-
most. efforts of the enemy. • • •

The conduct of the troops in every command
and underall circumstanced was admirable.Nq guns havebeen leiltshAce,the engagement
ooirriday, June 29114 ,when General. McCall'e
di lon was atthe onset Overwhelmed,by: anipleirCa' nntibeia istittlevhrill piecesfell igtQ the6i:it Of the Meaty.

,1862.
The sick and wounded are being sent for-

ward to the hospitals.
At one o'clock yesterday, the Fourth, the

army was drawn lip in its po3itionxfor review..
BandiNiere playkig, nationalsalii• i,werefired!-

Iv'
ande'verything looking bright

-„ FOR TIMES *Woe, July 2.
A boat arrived at Forges Mpnrae lash

!night, which left,;,Hardy's Winding yesterday,.
at Ip. m., and up to that Our the had beet ,
no fighting for the day in sight ~1 hearing
of the gunboats or the landing.

nirr9 P. m.—CcA. C.
Ross Smith, who is connected with the reserve
Cavalry, informs me that their force, number-
ing over 4,000, have all arrived here this

This command with.thq dying artillery ..tuni
about fifteen hundred.Attfantfy were, T4seett
under command of Gen; Stonbman to attend;

,

to tgerentevalbf 'Gover#RwOrophrty at the
*Ate, ll.OlW. tie.V. saw It.ailsafely ,removed:
and the building:destroyed, and- bit -Saturday'
evening theileft.the Whitetome, after, ship
ping all and their ;InfinSti; fifteen
bundied,, retreated .to Milliamsburg,..exriving
t.herirearly on'Sanday rentrang.

'tom Mei* Iliey*Ortit9Yorktowri *hire
gley "64IPP4theiF **olAlel7._ ,The Won are.in:
good. holt!' :and spirio7.and• have boat only
Fwo of IhelepluntleV, liho liars inlcen',yftkile

picket ~`,
„

,
They rePreeented the ezpeditionas admir-

ably planned byk+eu: Stonemtue. The aivalry
Oonsiete 'a the 6th UnitedOtatei,:tWo,sgeowirons
of th e old dragoona'or *et cavalry,: and two
,,egieldrons of , the ithlilentilybrania Lancets.

The cavalry, infantry and artillery in all
number ;boutthree:, tliirakantl men,,en(i. many
of tbem have`been erroneously reported cap-
tured It was believed to be- oin tire main

Rebel AeocnintoftheBattles ofMon
,day. anti Tuesday.'

•
:_•-•- .--•

___.._.-:•_ .:• • • -,...

:t:',0:00.:(0...(E...,4.it,e8::0.-..#0-t-01..4.:
SIGHT TRODSA.ND MIMS LOST IN

.1 SINGLE 'DIVISION,

No Fight on Wednesday or Thursday

W4sioaccm:iN, July 4
.

The 4ichmond raipaii,of „ 4uly.2d furnish a
number of items with regard ,to 'the battle of
lifonday. They say that on

regard
Gens. Hill

and .Longstreet, with their', divisions, crossed
Che Chickahominy, and' late ,on Mendayofter-
rionn attacked the enemyabent five miles,

Roith-east of llirtntio, on the New .Market
road. The conflict was .terri-ale, but by. half-
past 8 o'Clock the enemyliad been driven a
mile and a half. At halFpost 9, the .enemy
being heavily reinfOrced; made another.starid.
The loss on our (therebel) side was terrible.
The situation heir% evidently powerless against
such overpowering forces, Gen. Hill slowly re-
tfeated; amid the.vociferous cheers of ,the

The..gram'otei,.says that it, thiuks. that the
division went'into tlie,flght,on Monday

,000stron
,1,6,couldonly muster 6,090 men for

.dutY, andthat the.lossexcrieds.that of ,any.
battle orSiege yet "(Ought. A.t,B o'clock, a.

, .

in., w Tuesday, Jackson end Hoger's dlviaious
attacked Gnu kiddlellan'eAaft:flank on the
agrnlik,the Chiekahopiriy;

er ' in the day,.. Gen.
gightingyiii4 going ohlii&able ticTeokTuesday nigbt„. , Heavy firing from the, gun-

4itniett Elver was beard on 'Tuesday
morning.latimbt?'of Fadcwal;traolgrtsare,in the rivei, with reinforcements from mher

b 4 they, have not yet lauded: •
, The above extracts, lmill:lbeEisoliner,relate

to Tuesday's battle,• in; which, lACerdiulto.:ta
General McGlellan's dispatch, received..,yefitei,!
day, the rebels were , hadly whipped.Advises received at the War D3partment,show that there.tvas no;fighting son.thesidionWednesdai,or Thursday, up to 680 x.

O H'EE 1-"N: N'EAV s."
. .

uarilrerof 3

vl6lolsEtrg
AthAtxD•ulnlY;Vicksburg.ii 9uxe • No particular?: hitvabeen

1, FROM WABI-lINGTON,I'
Al:IRIVAL., WOUNDED - 1101;DigiSi

Wsmuziarort,laly3l:.
• The steamers - 14434na flaCkil Vanderbilt acs.
rived at this port yesterday, bringing 1,300
Wounded andsick soldiers from 3anil*lfirer;•=-
-inikkulances NNfeiee'eMpioyedtill4l
Alg4cgnpeging:them to: tb.e various Imspitall;
in ,Washing ton,audmicinity4 • Manyiterosble
to walk to and from theumbulances.our eitfiens readily assisted in the work ofreMov4.,,. The patients Are. the recipients ofgoodscare and' kind attebtimiii, :OR :the ladies
have entered into the hin`arie with

REGATTA AT .BGBTOIi.
Ikperon, July 5.

At the CityRegatta yesterday,.a three mile
race: for four oars was offered, end the bets won
by the boat-George4..BrOvin, Of Iklew.:Eork.time See.
Asia oarecl.rece•by the Union Club of Boston

time 24 minutes, -24 seconds, and a two mile
race, single scull wherries by Peter Small., of,
Pittsburg....' ,

;
" •

THE ;STEAMER. 13;EBEIWA.14 SPOKEN.,
ST. JOHNS, N. F., JO

.The steamer Hibernian passed off Cape Meithis morning, with datthi,to the, 27th,,rdt,

MAi2UC*Ttii3x...kELteßA2g.
en e, July .6

Flour firmer, but there is not ninth doing
sales of 2,000 bbls. at $4 76 for Shred:me and$6(3.5 26 im%good extras, Including 1,000-bbls.
north western extra familrat-$4-80®5.' Nochange ha -Bye flour :or cornmeal.,' Wheat
moves slowly, but held firmly Fades of '2;000bush.'red at sl'26 and white S.P /Mgt 35. Byehas advanced to 68.1-,CCorn inbctive ; requestof 1,000 bush. yellow, iold at*gobs., andwhitest 620. Oats are ih-better demand, and4,000 bush.. soldat 40n. for Pennsylvania, and:
37@38a...for Delaware..-. Coffee is, firm, and
4.003-ballseobJ .14(421i0., fuzd,lagniiira at111 e . I?rovisiontlerexegy4uiet.;'salcs-cf mussPorkilitesll,eadJardetiflef. Whialty, firmer ;.

lie 0Ojdil lAit6lc,.now-flohafallflabav-tklr

THZ GOVERNOR'S PSOCIAOI.IIION,
An Appeal to the Patriotism of the People.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS
1n the name and by the authority of the Ccmtwon.wealth ofPenns3fivanni, anew G. CIIE-
, TIN, Governor of said Commonwealth:A PROCLAMATION.- .

more men are required for the suppression ofthe Rebellion. Our regiments in the field areto be recruited to their original strength, andin addition new regiments are to be formed.ilturieyrvanialniu3 hitherto done her dutytothe country. Her freemen are again called onto voluitteeeinher defence, that the blood ofher 130118 who have already fallen, may nothave been shed in vain, and that we may handdown to our posterity the blessings of Unionand civil and political liberty, which we derivedfrom our fathers:
The number of men now required, and theregulations for the enlistment, will be m ule'known forthwith in General Orders. Mean.while the men of Pennsylvania will hold them-selves in readiness for prompt compliance withthe necessary demand upon their gallant ampatriotic spirit.
Our noble Commonwealth has never yetfaltered, and must stand firm now when hehonor and everything that is dear to her are atstake.
Given under myhand and the great seal ofthe State, at Harrisburg, this fourth day ofJuly, in the year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and sixty-two, and of . the Corn-ioxinatealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CIIETIN.By theGovernor.
ELI SLIFER,

&aeon of the Commonwealth

IDieb.
On Sunday morning, July Bth,at two o'clock, Cul=

W. B. EXPitat, sottof d. and Mary M. Kepner, aged
17 years, 4 monthsand 18days.

haueral wi/ take pia e on Tuesday next at four
o'cloolst r. as, tram ta,e residence o. his parents on Sec-
end steel. below Mulberry,

3N-tw ,abvertisenunts.
;HATS AND CAPS.

L. 11. KINNARD,
WOULD respectively inform his friends

and the citizen of unrmaterg and vicinity gen-era ii that helms Just upeued, No Id kart.% a. eat,near.ylith, a
. RAT AND CAP STORE
vjaaro they caa at all time; nod a complete assort meat

'oroLkLa.....simere;Far, WO A, Mama, Leghorn and . aimAltar slats, oran color aim yltsLLy OilI.llotll and La:,aimere lat,mt apes ; dren staziAr .bata &ad CaN, Sc., an at, reas_nable grices.
Haase'cal' and ehanume his .5t0,.•.K

11).T11B :SCHOOL 11111ECTURS AND TELMMIS
.: . tit DAI2IIOI tIOUNTI.

THE annual examination of applicants
for the schools of the several di Picts of Dauphin

launty, will ho held as Pillows;
*tattles:ma, Monday, :stn august, Nora' Ward ziehcol

&Use.
LoWer Cwatara, Tuesday, Mb August, illgbsPir. 3.
minders Wednesday, .7th augast, isetag's school

-Lerry,,Thunday, 28.1} august, Humseistewn.
•aluth isaLlOVar, r riday, ldoenetstown.

• Lower Mimi, Monday lot coptemuer, Crow s achoo
Rouse.' -

du squhimjaa, irmday, eepteraaar, Nikey's ehool
House.

gest tianover,
vine. '

ember, t'antivwest Thinover,Vbarsday, 4theept
,

IoW :chow nouse.

,
Wodnesday,tid-SepteMber, iderhentes.

42Le otine dlo ynd.,ver,ry l ,u slesoa nadyay,intt,Sth o,llepP tete mmbber er; „..Gtta.Zb,.sorf-.!,l4.
Souse -

Lalkrupr inhin.and midelePa tton, Motiday, mber,

Bee i,,Tuesday, 16thSeptember, Benvta.ue•
------u,O--w-400‘aila3r„,,i;it.-, awoken:lb...,

Jefferson, Thursday, Lath eeptasber, achcol Rama
No. 1.

be..ir r illonio;sp or til7 19th, September,. Flsherville.
Paa•am, Monday, t:eptem-

lditllin, Tuesday, 281September, Berrysburg .
Orate and Lykens, Wednesday, sethdeptesabbr, Gratz.IlWa...o %see.tutu gush, Thureeay, teptember,
WaSuington, Friday, 261:fi15epwi.t......., I,beth;me.liarasblirg may. -
lituaiinations will commence et nine o'clvlc. ThoseWho hold gerutteetas.granted last sear will please presOutthem. Directors are especially fatted. to be present.

- Alteethe jinblfd exadanatiima, applicauls will only beexamines on oateirditya, by iiettuest. .1' Boards, to siipplj.-yananClea. & .11). imatA.Sli Coanty zupericaeudent
jytildit.wit . ; -liesl,ence, No in Alsr.etstreet.

BANK - NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given, that the un-

U.,11 doraism.d chinos of kenos, mania bare fumed
4, associationand prepared a Ccrunute tor toe purpose

eatabdebung a Tank of been, viscount and dOpozit, Un-
'dbr peprevisions of the act, cumltu a • supmement to
'I4I. "C. to ea atd. Sha system of it u Usthatig in , email
yenta, and to secure too public tiniest loss !roe insol-
vial banal?, appre,red the tint day ut Ma., A. D., ,sel,
the: said bane to. oeaallcd liG COliNrY BAZI. to

41100114041.1/1the norougn or Donut t,cburg and county
of Blair,te cOnatt of a capital stud: of Duty Touussed
Donate In'snadee OfIhrty Dollars eAth, wi,e tea privi-
leges of increasing the adic to any aaiocut not ex:ced-
ingan la Two lined, ed ..housand dollars.

JOUNZiON,
_ iI 4 QN- ila!oluND,

jy64li w6at E. R. RYAN

JOAN GiO. SUL .S,

lEXTENSION OF OliAitTElt.
10-OTIOB is hereby given that THfIl
;4,01 FARMERS' AND MitCHANIC' BANK OF luiS
44L1, 111.ftmi. of lizoount and deposit local din the bor-
ough or easton, Northampton enmity, Pettosytvan a, bar.
pg a, capital of Four ittinirred 111JusandDollars, Well ,ap-
ply 646 tue nextL gistAare of Peuusyliania ior a raluir

lareharlor tor tii teen years trim the expiration of iu
preSeckt,shiner, With tti present (Lintel stock, powers
an pearl eatai, ant attar:int any alteration inor iurrha,it
bl the same. J.STe.WAR , Pres't.

OM 4.N, Cashier,

J. FORRE T.
WROLIALB DEALER LE

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
No. 308 North Water Street.

PHILADELPHIA.
VATANTED, 500,000 pounds of roll or

Y y solid packedBa.ter, rot.case, or sold on co LIMIS

Lion at 6 per Gent. kattetSsT,
'l934lias 308 Water Street, Pintadolphia.

WANTED.
TABORING men and stout boys at-the
JA,Jyt.dlw EAGL: WORKS.

A. ARMS i RUNG wit repeiv, his
Vre coarse co i StrUCIIOn ie avation,comme

he shitn4oedngon eiOND.Y, 7th OF JILY. By togas',

14.02 • oliw of young India for nsisuction in reading.

lehh•diw

LABOR BAITED!
BY using N'S 'EXCELSIOR

mania WRINGER, which wrings clothes dryer

tn.,. Gen be cone by rand, and wriuge a bed geilt or
handgerchief without sayaiter.olon. Caland examine at

/10-lit'S AGRICUJ TUat& STOKE,

0.48taw1."
' • WHITE .131tAkill.1

F,o pR ESEIIV IN G PIIRposE S.

VERY superior article, (ptire,) just
received cue Of sale by

WM. DOCK, JR., A4IFT/(TLCC-----------Ipnteavarie[yofuseml
and entertaining 5t1k,44H.4 Yl,Ol,

•

AMIE and extensive assortment Of

GarAware, inch:ding Tusulera, Goblets, Dishes

ltthelit, &it• dta••aud evorythiCHtLBin• or preserviog. at

k42 corer Front and Market streets.

OLD PklNd I—Tne lArgest and best

jlit'stock.fromfLoo s4.oo.—warranted--al81.101PSR 8 80088101111.

WARDELL Sr, I,EVINF33, Picklesn
and

CI""Pf. for Fak xi ioag .WIS KN.

-Watt 4.114,a.--.A.large supplyk just

remand by WM. tOCIEs CO.


